Abstract
1.
The general approach to criminality as a negative and dangerous social phenomenon
Every human society within its positive-legal norms incriminates certain activities, which by "public governance" institutions give them the character of dangerous social activities and foresee sanctions in cases were the same are breached. Crime is a social occurrence which in different ways manifests negative activities and in a social context produces consequences.
. 1 Such a negative activity is manifested primarily against material goods and values. Despite these material goods, subject to attacks from criminal activities are also the social values in the context of moral perceptions at a given social environment. These also include the different political, cultural and other social values, generated by the society in the process of its development. When all these material goods and values fall under criminal attacks, this activity leaves destructive and negative implications. 2 
Being a unique social phenomenon, crime has its roots, reasons, history and manifests certain effects
Being a unique social phenomenon, crime has its roots, reasons, history and manifests certain effects depending on the circumstances and cases, in different fields of life, such as economy, politics, justice, morality, culture etc. Due to its destructive nature, crime has always produced fear, insecurity and horror among citizens, and at the same time increased interest in it. Therefore, in all phases of development of human societies a special interest was shown about the nature, reason and motives of the crime as well as the often tragic consequences and in finding ways for its prevention. 3 Since the beginning of the 20 th century it becomes increasingly clear that crimes committed by adults and juveniles are not only criminal-legal concepts. These two phenomena represent complex social occurrences the fight of which needs comprehensive organization of the society and different sciences; hence the legal-criminal treatment of these phenomena is related to this issue. Criminal and sociological researches have contributed in the opinion that crime is a phenomenon conditioned by the society, whereas the criminal, to a greater or lesser extent, is a result of certain social influences and rapports. 4 Earlier views and opinions on crime encompass its road toward development, beginning from the earlier opinions of philosophical and theological nature on criminality all the way to the opinions of legal-penal schools on criminality. In this sense security issues gain another new meaning and importance, essentially in managing and efficient operation of the security system subjects in modern conditions. Only educated and well trained personnel can create transparent, democratic and communicative subsystems with clear objectives and defined strategies for carrying out duties in the process of modernization. 1 
3.
A process needed to be based on theoretical and scientific knowledge as legal justice
This process needs to be based on theoretical and scientific knowledge, whose concrete and practical operability needs to ensure an acceptable role of the system subjects. This is in the reciprocal and mutual interest for solving security issues. Security is not only an issue for the organs of security, but also for all the citizens. For this reason the security mechanisms need to have a respectable place in the society and this can be achieved only through acting based on the scientific and professional knowledge and achievements.
To improve the institutions and its laws, by making them just, society members may freely discuss and present their legitimate requests. Everyone can freely present arguments for their rational positions. Those who are able to think critically always have an opinion on the society, its values and the lack of values, problems and possibilities for rational solution of the same. It would have been ideal if the critical thinking through its views on society and its institutions and laws would have been respected during the course of solving issues that preoccupy the society. Obviously, this is opposed by the policy of pseudo-intellectuals, who prefer to keep their positions, couches, good salaries and other benefits. In the interest of proper functioning of institutions and laws, according to which they function, which is also in the interest of all members of the society, it is necessary to voice a critical opinion. It should always be ready for free discussions on institutions and laws and to present its legitimate demands, aiming at the enhancement of institutions. 2 
The informative revolution, despite the provided benefits, still has its negative aspects
Great and fast changes in the field of information technology of many modern countries and the application of this technology in the automation of work processes in all spheres of economic and social life represent a real phenomenon today. As part of this, the development of information technology and permanent perfection of the computer's operation in different spheres of activities of natural and legal persons, from the production and circulation of goods and services all the way to national defense and security in a broader sense, have caused that a certain category of irresponsible groups and individuals, through their illegal behavior by using their computers and its components, earn illegal profits for themselves or others. At the same time, through their activities, they cause material damage to natural persons, institutions and to the society in general.
The modern society today is using the greatest achievements of technical-technological development, which are followed by the fast expansion of information technology and the automation of working processes in all spheres of economic and social life. This development, in one hand has brought great ease to the modern society, whereas on the other hand, the premeditated misuse of these technological achievements has created a number of problems and risks to the society in general.
Today, the information technology touches every aspect of life regardless of its position in the globe. Despite the benefits provided by the information revolution, it also has its negative aspect.
The educational concept oriented towards the future
The educational concept oriented towards the future is a very strong instrument for adapting the dynamism of organizational security structures towards future challenges. Despite the development of the educational system in accordance with the demands and needs of modern society, the equipment with material and technical means, the use of the scientific achievements and the use of information and communication means, of a crucial importance is also the management system, especially in performing actions in complex security situations. Only a managing system based in scientific achievements and in the application of modern concepts, principles, methods, tactics and techniques can bring success to operational strategic duties in achieving specific objectives, which are a target of democratic security forces' vision. 1 On the other hand, what are the researchers of this scientific field doing to eliminate and alarm that exactly the ignorance towards these criminal action techniques influences the deterioration of public opinion at times when wealth deviates and draws in itself every person. Of same importance today is also to identify crime, because often both us and our children may be a part of a certain crime if we don't study it and educate people and the young generations about the risk threats from the organized crime in the Albanian modern society.
The Albanian society is more than ever touched from crime and criminality
The Albanian society is more then ever touched by crime and criminality, and if this is kept silent as it was done until now, crime becomes everyday life to the point where people just by listening to the news know that every sentence starts and ends with crime and criminality. Historical tracking among Albanians has shown that the tendencies and the authors of the crime had usually come from the less educated and less developed people and parts of society. The question that arises is whether today this is still a practice! I can guarantee you that that is not the practice today. Exactly when the psychology of thinking among Albanians have changed a lot, criminality has broken these postulates and we can responsibly conclude that today we have a different momentum, when in particular educated and skilled people commit crimes in different criminal fields, starting form high officials, all the way to their drivers. I stress this because people and officials often, unconsciously and unwillingly enter the darkness of the bunker called greed for wealth without knowing what is hidden in that hermetically sealed bunker.
It is also important that leadership is also a profession that, besides knowledge, demands scientific preparation for building interpersonal relations within the state organizational structures in order to familiarize the public with the potential dangers. This occurs in order to adapt to the demands of the society without the use of corruption and the conditional criminal way for performing an administrative-institutional service.
Viewed from this perspective, we can conclude that a precondition to this is the building of such relations within security structures, which will enable their development in accordance with the principles of equity, tolerance, patience and abilities. This implies the respect towards the leadership philosophy which includes political, judicial, strategic, tactical and other components. In the events of drafting the operational global plans, especially in cases of operational measures, that what highlights is the knowledge about the matter at hand by managing structures. In this way we can follow the level of the implementation of objectives and give the necessary counsels for action, which then will help the orientation of the efficient actions. Each security system of a society takes care for the implementation of duties for which is held responsible.
Conclusion
The modern management system requires the achievement of determined objectives according to the mutual strategy and the security policy and strategy in the war against criminality. Each death case today would be much more complicated to be solved unless we didn't have sophisticated methods and techniques of forensic expertise. For this reason, the managing services in all hierarchical levels of organization and of authorizations and responsibilities have a crucial role in building and developing relations with the social community in rapport to individual-state and society.
If the relations between elements of the managing system are at a satisfactory level, then also the relations between different levels of forces against the state organized crime would be in accordance with the predetermined objectives from the legal state mechanisms. This can be achieved only within those structures which posses developed organizational and strategic components. Through special methods, expert personnel and higher responsibility they would attempt to eliminate evil thoughts which devour more and more the Albanian society, regardless of the territories they live today. Also the security system, through a series of bearers and entities aims at fulfilling the duty and implementing the duties for achieving, defending and advancing the security situation, with an emphasis in the protection of the citizens and their personal safety and property. From what we discussed earlier we can easily conclude that the higher the level of the security situation within the state, the harder the potential for higher criminality and other criminal deviations in the society.
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